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1. Intrpcluction 

For aany of the Sub-Saharan African countries, developaen~ of the 
industrial s~""tor, naaely, that of the agroindustry was 
considered as an ellCJine for challCJe and diversifaction of tte 
econoaic stxucture. Industrialization was perceived as an 
advantage providing a greater aargin for aanoeuver, and allowing 
for thf! weakeninq of adverse exoqenous sbock effects that several 
countries in tbis geoqrapbical zone bave undergone. 

The developaent of an industrial base, founded upon the 
processinq of agricultural producb; constituted a fundaaental 
eleaent in the industrial strategy, given tbat aqriculatural 
activity represents the very structure of 11&ny African 
econoaies. For the Sub-Saharan African countries as a group, 
agriculture absorbs on average approxiaately one-balf of the 
qross doaestic product. Meanwhile, the siaple fact of possessing 
a coaparative relative advantage in production of agricultural 
inputs is not sufficient to guarantee the eaergence of an 
efficient industrial base, viable and internationally 
competitive. The development of agroprocessing industries (API) 
requires in addition to the raw aaterial, iaportant capital and 
tecbnoloqical expertise which are rare in the African countries; 
along with a aonetized aarket at the beart of which they could 
flourish. The relative advantage that presuaably, the less 
onerous access to raw materials represents is often neutralized 
in face of higher relative costs of other factors of production, 
as well as the cost of access to aarkets. 

This text presents the major difficulties that aC).!-'oprocessinq 
industries in the Sub-Saharan co~ntries come face to face with; 
namely, in view of the challenges that these industries have to 
overcome in the context of structural adjustment. Therefore, we 
shall proceed in the first place (section 2), with a review of 
agroindustries in a few of the countries of this region. We have 
chosen to this end, four countries where the degree and the 
potential for developaent are representative enough of the 
problems that are generally encountered in this type of 
industries. It is understood that we do not intend to present an 
exhaustive inventory of the aggregate of problems that the API 
are confronted with, but rather to learn a few lessons from the 
experiences of soae of these countri6s. In the second place, we 
shall provide a sumaary of the structural constraints that are 
present in the aqroprocessing sector. Following (section 4), we 
shall discuss the subject of structural adjustaent by identifying 
the principal aeasures and risks of adjustaent policies. 
PUrtheraore (section 5), we shall give an outline of the initial 
eleaents of response of the API to the policies of adjustaent in 
their industrial c:oaponents. Finally, given the iaportance of 
openness onto the external aarketa, we shall provide a backqround 
of binding trends that are relaxed in the agroindustries of the 
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developed countries, in order to comprehend better the context in 
which the African API would have to evolve if they were to attack 
the principal solvent aarkets. Only then, would it be possible to 
identify the paths of solution for the stiaulation of the 
agroprocessillCJ sector in the Sub-Sahara. 

I 
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2. Review of tbe Aqroinclustrial Sector in Soae of the Sub-Saharan 
African countries 

Tbe countries reviewed in the present section are caaeroon, Ivory 
coast, Tanzania, and Zambia, respectively. These countries have 
been chosen in order to reflect the diversity of econoaic and 
political conditions that are found in the Sub-Saharan African 
countries. Tbese conditions refer to the llOde of production: 
socialistic or oriented towards free enterprise, the geographical 
localization: landlocked or non-landlocked countries, the 
institutional and cultural enviromaent: francophone ~r allC)lophone 
countires. 

2.1 ca.eroon 
caaeroon just like Ivory Coast is an exaaple of a aarket economy 
vbere tbe state nevertheless plays an important role in the 
industrial strategy, both in teras of iapleaentiDCJ incentive 
policies, as well as operating public and parastatal 
enterprises. According to the national account figures, the 
primary processing of agriculture and sylviculture, as well as 
the secondary processing of the agroindustrial sector represent 
2lt and 7t of the total net national product, respectively; 
agroindustrial output accounts for over 70' of the total 
manufacturing production. Table 1 provides the structure of the 
agroindustrial production for the year 1984-1985. 

If one confines oneself exclusively to the agroprocessing 
subsectors, it will be noticed that according to the statistics 
in Table l, the API represented approximately 43' of the gross 
manufacturing production and 46' of the industrial value-added. 
The principal API were placed, respectively in the sectors of 
beverages and tobacco, processing of the agricultural products, 
production of flour and crops, bakery products, and other food 
processing industries. 

The beverages and tobacco sector is the leading agroprocessinq 
industry of Cameroon. Its output absorbs 18t of the total 
manufacturing production of the country while its net value-addP.d 
is superior to that generated by other agroprocessing industries. 
This subsector is dominated by several large and capital
intensive enterprises that for the most part, use iaported inputs 
(corn, malt, and hop). The processing of agricultural products is 
the second important agroprocessing subsector. It is dominated by 
the production of a few products including coffee, sugar, and 
cocoa. 
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Ta)>le l 

caaeroon 

sturcture of the Agroindustrial Production 

Econoaic Activity 

Production of flour ' 
crops 

Processinq of 
agricultural products 

Bakery 

Other food industries 

Beveraqes & tobacco 

Textile ' clothin; 

Leather & shoes 

Lumber & wood products 

Paper & paper products 

Rubber & plastic prod. 

Total aqroprocessing 

Total agroindustries 

1984/1985 

Share of Ind. 
Production 

(t) 

9.9 

13.S 

1.4 

o.s 

17.6 

11.3 

3.7 

8.4 

0.6 

4.3 

42.9 

71.2 

Source: National Accounts, 1984-85. 

Share of Mft. 
Value Added 

(t) 

5.8 

9.4 

1.5 

o.a 

25.5 

11.9 

5.1 

9.1 

1.0 

5.6 

46.8 

75.7 
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The interindustrial relations are little developed, in 
particular, in the case of the API: the high price of certain 
doaestic rav aaterials in relation to world prices (for exaaple, 
pal• oil, tobac~, and C.."OCOa), tbe absence of tradable 
agricultural surplus for industrial processi119, and the 
reaissions accorded to aany enterprises for the iaport of raw 
aatarials have discouraged the solidification of tbe industrial 
structure. CUaeroon's API have been developed in tbe fruaework 
of a strategy of illport substitiution of finished products. As a 
result, a good aany of the API have resorted to aassive iaports 
of raw aaterials in spite of the diversity uf the agricultural 
content of the country. There exists nonetheless, iaportant 
potential forward linkages between export-oriented agriculture 
and the agroindustrial sector. 

Several structural constraints limit the developaent of the API 
in caaeroon. In the first place, deaand originatiDCJ in the 
doeastic and regional aarkets is liaited; in particular, due to 
the aode of food consuaption, and the low level of disponsable 
incoaes of the rural population who represent 70\ of the total 
population. Demand ~riginating in the urban milieu is on the 
other hand, ir.sufficient to allow for a sustained growth by the 
enterprises, unless the latter orient themselves towards export 
markets. In the second place, trade and industrial policies put 
forward by cameroonian authorities have bad a tendency to 
discourage the development of i~dustries that are based on 
national resource utilization. Diverse industrial incentive 
measures have favored the creation of large-scale industrial 
units that are capital-intensive, and which have resorted to a 
high level of imports. These overdesigned investments, in view of 
the size of the local market, do not allow businesses to recover 
sufficient gains insofar as they operate markedly below their 
production capacity. 

The API require more than oth~r industires the engineering of an 
adequate infrasturcture in the rural areas as a prealable 
condition for their development. In the case of Cameroon, 
insufficient transport facilities limit access to the rural 
zones. In addition, storage and preservation of agricultural 
product facilities are lacking which as a consequence, lead to 
an increase in the cost of the agroporcessing products. 

2.2 Jyorv coast 

In Ivory Coast, the reaarkable growth of the l:HJricultural sector 
ha• allowed for the rapid expansion of a dynamic agroindustrial 
sector. According to the national account fiCJUres, in 1985, the 
agroindustrial sector represented 48\ of the industrial value
added, and approximately 7' of the gross domestic prodnct of th~ 
country. The API employed in 1985, over 72000 persons or 80' of 
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the industrial labor force. This sector is the principal export 
industry of Ivory Coast, and it accounted for set of the 
industrial exports in 1985. These exports also include products 
that are produced by the prinary industrial processing with a low 
value-added, and which are subject to price vagarancies on the 
international aarkets. The degree of industrial processing of the 
principal Jtgricultural aaterials (Table 2) shows that it is palm 
oil that proportionately, undergoes the greatest local processing 
(80t). The doaestic processing of cocoa, cotton, and fresh 
pineapple varies between 2ot and 2st of the doaestic output, 
while coffee reaains a product aainly exported in its unprocessed 
fona. 

Table 2 

Industrial processing of agricultural products 

(\ total production) 

Products 

Coffee 

Cocoa 

Palm Oil 

Cotton 

Fresh Pineapple 

St 

20t 

80\ 

21\ 

25\ 

The food processing industries in Ivory Coast are cateqorized in 
5 subsectors including: processing of grains and flours, food 
preservation a~d preparation, beverages and ice~block products, 
fats, and other food products. Table 3 presents the distribution 
of these five industrial subsectors. 
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Table 3 

Ivocy Coast 

Production of the Agroprocessing Sector 
('7oluae and \) 

Production 

Sectors 

Flour 
Pasta 
Biscuits 
Shelled coffee 

Total for seeds and flour 

Canned pineapple 
canned tuna 
Cocoa (treated beans) 
Soluble coffee 
Soluble cocoa 
Confectionery 

Total for food preservation 
and prepartion 

Beer 
Carbonated beverages 

Total for beverages and 
ice-block products 

Oils 
Margarine 

Total for fats 

CUbes and fragrance 
Sugar 
Tobacco 

Total tor other food 
products 

Total a9roprocessin9 

Tons ' 
166,900 15.6 

3,060 0.3 
6,300 0.6 

275,000 25.8 
451,260 42.3 

81,010 7.6 
35,015 3.3 

100,520 9.4 
6,350 0.6 

459 o.o 
9,494 0.9 

232,848 21.8 

130,500 12.2 
44,500 4.2 

175,000 16.4 

79,688 7.5 
2,760 0.2 

82,448 7.7 

8,386 0.8 
113,000 10.6 

4,060 0.4 

1,067,002 100.0 
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The most iaportant subsector is that of grains and flours which 
in 1985, accounted for over 42\ of the agroindustrial production, 
followed by the food preservation and prepartion sector (21.8\), 
beverages and ice-block products (16.4\), other food industries 
(11.8\), and fats (7.7\). 

The aain iteas produced by these subsectors are, respectively: 
shelled coffee (25.8\ of the output), flour (15.6\), beer 
(12.2\), sugar (10.6\), treated cocoa beans (9.4\), canned 
pineapple (7.6\), and oils (7.5\). 

Exports of finished manufactured products represented one-third 
of the total exports of Ivory Coast, agroindustires absorbing 20\ 
of the total exports. Within the industrial product axports, it 
is the nonaqricultural industries that have experienced the 
highest growth. The agroindustrial sector has begun to give signs 
of depletion on the international markets, even though 
agroprocessing products remain the principal export~j 
manufactured products. The aqroprocessing products that 
experienced the strongest progression on the international market 
during 1981-1985 are: coffee and cocoa goods (+12\ and +22\), 
vegetable oils (+181\), and seasonings (14\). At the other and, 
certain agroprocessing products experienced a net regression on 
the international markets in spite of the strong growth of these 
markets. These products include dried fruits (-23\), and canned 
fruits (-17\). 

Outside the regional markets of the ECWA, Ivory Coast's exports 
have not succeeded to penetrate the international markets, except 
for those products that are produced from the processing of 
coffee and cocoa. Ivory Coast's exports have been subject to an 
increasing international competition from the South-East Asian 
countries, in particular, from Malaisia insofar as palm oil is 
concenrned, and from Thailand for pineapple. The export markets 
have little diversification, and the ECWA markets no longer offer 
an alternative for growth in exports due to the economic crisis 
that affects the majority of the member countries. 

2.3 Tanzania 

The manufacturing industry in Tanzania is dominated mainly by the 
food and beverages sector, and the textile industry as is shown 
in Table 4. In 1986, the agroindustrial sector occupied a 
predominant position, accounting for 59.7\ of the industrial 
output, 63.6t of the manufacturing value-added, and 78.2\ of the 
industrial employment, ~espectively. The API occupied a 
negligible place with 31.8\ of the manufacturing output divided 
essentially between the two sectors of: processing of food 
products (22.7\ of the industrial production), and beverages and 
tobacco (9.1\ of the industrial production). The output of the 
food processing sector is composed mainly of dairy and meat 
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products, sugar, vegetable oils, flour-aill dnd bakery products, 
as well as canned food and fruits. All these products are 
produced with the aid of local raw materials which in turn 
indicates a strong backward integration of the agricultural 
sector. Howeve~, the deterioration in the tran~port system that 
the country has experienced, as well as t..he reduction in the 
agricultural output are increasingly coaplicating the regular 
procureaent of agricultural raw aaterials by the API. 

The principal probleas that the API face in Tanzania, essentially 
stea froa on the one band, ruptures in the supply of raw 
materials, electricity and wateri and on the other hand, from 
lack of investaents in this sector. The rate of capacity 
utilization in the agroindustries ra=ely exceeds sot, with the 
exception of the beverages sector. 

Except for the vegetable oils that represented l.2t of the 
manufacturing exports in 1986, there exists very little export of 
agroprocessing products in Tanzania. The exports are composed 
mainly of oil, and textiles. The import substitution strategy 
that is followed by the authorities has promoted the 
establishment of industries geared towards satisfying the needs 
of the local market, although without attempting to develop the 
external outlets. 

Following independence, the Tanzanien authorities directed the 
country towards a centralized economy of the socialistic type; 
the state playing a predominant role in the principal productive 
sectors. The promotion of the industrial sector was essentially 
accompli~hed by the aid of direct investments in the public 
ventures of the manufacturing sector. The performance of these 
enterprises which form the core of the industrial fabric, was 
unequal due to insufficient gross profit margins, absence of 
finance, lack of qualified management, and low labor 
productivity. 
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Table 4 

Tanzania 

Structure of the agroindustrial production 
(1986) 

Sectors \ of •anuft. \ of .anuft. \ of indust. 
production value-added employaent 

Processing of 
agricultural prod. 22.7 20.2 18.7 

Beverages " tobacco 9.1 13.3 9.2 

Textile 16.0 16.2 34.5 

Leather products 3.7 3.5 5.9 

Lumber & wood pro'1. 2.4 3.4 5.J 

Paper, paper prod. , 
printin~, publish. 5.8 7.0 4.6 

Total agroprocess. 31.8 33.5 27.9 

Total aqroindust. 59.7 63.6 78.2 

Source: Economic survey 1987, Dares Salam, June 1988. 
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Since the beginning of the sos, the Tan~anian •anufacturing 
sector has be~n exposed t.o nwterous difficulties, although there 
was a s!iqht recover-/ in the industrial production in 1986. The 
principal obstacles that the API were subjected to, and froa 
which they cannot escape are the followill<J: 

- oversized industrial units that are capital-intensive and are 
highly dependent on iaports of raw materials. The relatively 
narrow size of the local market has forced these units into 
operating often below their profitability threshold: 

- the shortage of foreign exchange due to the deterioration of 
the external equilibriua of the country. Consequently, the 
aanuf acturing sector has been unable to acquire the necessary 
equipaents and spar~ parts for the operation of the industrial 
units. Furthermore, for the units dependent o~ imported raw 
~aterials, shortage of foreign exchange as w~~l as the 
depreciation of the Tanzanien currency has accentuated the 
difficulties in the supply of raw materials: 

- the declin of agricultural production due to the sluggishness 
of the producer prices tbat fall short of being profitable, and 
low investments in agriculture. The impact of this policy has 
been felt upstr~an, in particular, at the supply level of the 
API. 

- the deterioration of the transport infrastructure that has 
rendered the shipment of raw materials to the processing units 
more difficult, and at tbe same ti~e has slowed down the flow of 
the finished products to the markets. 

2.4 Zambia 

The Zambian economy is strongly dominated by the mining sector, 
and namely, the leather idustry. The predominance of the mining 
activity extends to all aspects of the econom~c life of the 
country: to the least, at the level of the localization of the 
population, and the structure of production. The manufacturing 
sector is relatively well developed, accounting for 21' of the 
GDP in 1986. Table 5 presents the structure of the Zambian 
industrial sector. It can be seen that in 1985, the API sector 
consisting of the food, beverages and tobacco industry was the 
most important economic sector, representing 38.6' of the 
industrial production, 44' of the manufacturing value-added, and 
34.7' of the employment, respectively. If one extends the 
analysis to all agroindustries, it will be noticed that the 
latter represented over 50' of the aanufacturing output in 1985. 
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%able 5 

Zpbia 

Structure of the aanuf acturinq production 
(1985) 

Sectors t of Prod. t of Value 
Added 

Food, beverages ' tobacco 38.6 44.0 

Textile and clothing 12.1 10.9 

Cheaical industries 11.4 8.8 

Priaary metals & 19.0 18.2 
metallic products 

Total agroprocessing 38.6 44.0 

Total agroindustries 50.7 54.9 

Source: UNIDO statistics 

' of Eaploy. 

34.7 

17.3 

8.2 

17.2 

34.7 

52.0 
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At the present, none of the subsectors of the API seea to be 
particularly developed. The princip~l products that are produced 
by these subsectors are: processed aeat products, stockfeed 
products, and products derived fro• oleaginous seeds. The aeat 
processing sector encoapasses the cutting and proc~ssinq of 
livestock aeat, pork, and chicken. The production of these 
diverse goods covers approxiaately 7t of the dO"'eF.tic 
requireaents of Zaabia. The oleaginous product& subsector 
produces essentially, oilcakes and refined oil for consuaption 
purposes. The production of oilcakes covers approxillately one
third of the doaestic needs. The sector of stockfeed provides 
mainly products derived froa corn and aillet to stockbreeders. 

The intersectorial linkages between the API and other 
11anufacturinq activities are little developed, except for the 
subsector of stockfeed which aaintains close baclcllard linkages 
with the oleagineous sector, the grain processing, the aeat, and 
the sugar s~ctors. The other sectors are not well integrated, and 
they depend largely on iJ1POrts for the supply of their raw 
aaterial. In this respect, the geographical landlockedness of the 
country burdens heavily the transportation costs of the imported 
raw aaterials, and it is harmful to the development of the 
competitive sectors. 

The aanufacturing exports of Zambia are relatively unimportant, 
and they represented only 5\ of the foreign currency earnings of 
the country, in 1986. There are practically no agroprocessing 
products in the composition of the exports, the latter consisting 
mainly of iron and steel (50.8\ of the manufacturing exports in 
1986). Only the textile sector of the agroindustries is exporting 
(principally textile wastes), although its exports are marginal 
at the level of the country as a whole (3.6\ in 1986). 

The API sector is called upon to play an increasingly important 
role in the economic activity, given the agricultural resources 
of the country. This sector is capable of satisfying the standard 
domestic demand for the principal food consUJ11ntion products, and 
providing intermediate inputs to other indust il sectors. 
Oleaginous, tobacco, tea, coffee, and poultry are the principal 
agricultural and faraing products whose processing can 
contribute to the developaent of the API in Zambia. 

Table 6 illustrates the relative importance of the API for the 
four countries studied. It can be deduced that: 

- the agroprocessing sector represents aore than one-half of the 
agroinudstrial production, attaining in the case of Zambia, 76\ 
of the output of this sector; 

- the agroprocessing sector represents at the ainiaum, one-third 
of the aanufacturing gross domestic product; 
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- the aqroprocessing production for the doaestic aarket is 
diversified on the whole, althouqh it falls short of fulfuilling 
the aqricultural capacity of these countries. This production 
activity is coaposed of products that are produced by the second 
and third industrial processing, and it bolds a substantial share 
of the value-added. For exports the products underqo a less 
elaborate processinq, and their share in the value-added is 
lover; 

- the aqroprocessinq network is not very forwardly inteqrated, 
with the exception of a few subsectors. The aajority of the 
enterprises procure imported raw materials. 

Table 6 

Relative Contributions of tbe 
Agroprocessing Inciustries 

(\) 

cameroon Ivory Tanzania 
Coast 

(1984/85) {1985) (1986) 

Agro~rocess. Prod. 60.0 n.a. 53.0 
Aqroindust. Prod. 

Aqroprocess. / PIB 42.9 48 31.8 

Zambia 

(1985) 

76.0 

38.6 
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3. Structural Constraints of tbe Agroindustries in tbe SUb
Sabaran African eountric.,s 

The aacroeconoaic policies followed by several Sub-Saharan 
African countries have resulted in a slow down of growth and 
diversification of agricultural production. In several cases, 
price and tax aeasures in the agricultural sector have heavily 
penalized the latter, and have passed tbe effects forward onto 
the developaent of the industrial agroprocessiDCJ. 

The purpose of the present section is to discuss the principal 
problems and constraints that the agroindustires in the Sub
Saharan African countries come face to face with. Aaong these 
structural constraints several affect all enterprises in the 
aanufacturiDCJ sector, without discriaination. Other constraints 
are however, aore specific to the agroindustries as they are 
linked to the agriculutral policies that are proposed in the 
countries under consideration. 

a) Agricultural Price Policy 

The development of agroindustries depends to a large extent on 
the availability, the regularity, and the supply price of the 
agricultural raw materials. Stagnation, that resulted in a 
decline of agricultural production in aany countries in Africa, 
affected the handling of raw materials to the processing 
industries. The decline in the agricultural output was influenced 
by several factors, in particular, the incidence of climate. 
However, agricultural farm price policies have had the highest 
impact on the growth of the output. 

In general, the prices of agricultural products in many countries 
of the Sub-Sahara have been maintained at artificially low 
levels: on the one hand, in order to transfer excess profits from 
the exports to the state, and on the other hand, in order to 
protect the purchasing power of the consumers in the urban areas. 
This price rigidity has had a disincentive effect on production; 
it has resulted in a decrease of tradable agricultural surplus 
which in turn, has led to a shortage of supply of agricultural 
raw materials for the API. This policy has resulted in a transfer 
of resources to other sectors of the econoay, and it has 
encouraged the establishment of parallel aarkets that do not 
contribute to the eaergence of large-scale industries. The final 
impact of such policies has been to severe the backward linkages 
between the agricultural sector and the aqroprocessing 
industries. 

It is iaportant to eaphasize that the low level of administered 
prices of agricultural raw aaterials does not necessarily 
benefit the API. In fact, several aqroprocessing enterprises have 
been unable to procure sufficient quantities of supplies that are 
necessary for the achievement o a profitable capacity 
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utilization rate. Moreover, the domestic prices of finished 
products have for a long ti.lie been regulated as well; thus, 
neutralizing by this very aeasure the stiaulus to their 
production. 

b) Agricultural Production 

Agricultural production bas not followed in general, tbe 
deaographic rate of growth that prevails in a nUllber of Sub
saharan African countries. As a result, an increasingly greater 
portion of tbe production bas gone towards final consuaption 
(autoconsuaption or the direct transfer of rural areas to urban 
•ilieus) at the expense of creating potential tradable supply 
surplus for the agricultural processi09 industries. Two other 
factors have also influenced th• decrease in the level of 
production: (i) weakness of agricultural productivity due to the 
utilization of traditional 11etbods of far11ing and harvesting, and 
(ii) lov public investaents in agriculture, given the budgetary 
restrictions. 

c) The •ar]tet for agroprocessinq iruiustries 

The API are confronted with the problea of increase in deaand 
and its attributes. The aarket that these industries were faced 
with was coaposed of three segments: (i) domestic consUJ1ers who 
are constrained in obtaining supplies on the aarkets for their 
basic needs (generaily situated in urban areas); (ii) domestic 
consUJ1ers who have a direct or indirect access to priaary 
agricultural production (generally situated in niral areas); and 
(iii) foreign consUJ1ers (generally situated in developed 
countries or the urban aarkets of the neighboring countries). 
The nature and quality of production, as well as the conditions 
of trade had to be adapted to these divers segments. The 
agroprocessing sector has proved to be incapable of efficiently 
producing goods that are destined to the majority of the 
population. 

Thus, the doain&nt trends in foo~ consumption have not been 
significantly aodif ied, and an iaportant portion of the 
population does not require a sustained agroprocessing output. 
Furthermore, the •ontized segllent of the dOJlestic demand of the 
agroprocessing products has experienced a fall, and a decline in 
real per capita incomes during tbe 70s and the 80s. The 
discri•inatory policies in the agricultural sector have liaited 
the growth of rural revenues and demand outside the urban zones. 
In addition, import substitution stratecJies that are conducted by 
many countries have geared the production towards dOJ1estic 
markets at the expense of export markets that were nonetheless 
presenting aore importint growth potentials. Production geared 
towards the domestic market has been preferred as it is 
considered to be more secure~ on the one hand, the industry knows 
its aarket, and on the other hand, the doaestic 11arket can be 
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shielded fora internation~l competition through protective 
aeasures. 

d) Policies of excbanac rate and access to foreign currency 

The econoaic policies conducted in aany countries hove resulted 
in on appreciation of notional currencies. The appreciation of 
the excballCJe rate bas aainuined an artificially low price of 
foreiCJll currencies, and bas in t~m favored the import of 
processed products; by the saJte token, it bas discouraged the 
processillCJ of local resources for consuaption, and bas reinforced 
the dependence of ceratin API on iaports of raw materials. At the 
saae tiae, the agroindustrial units that ar.e strollC)ly oriented 
towards exports have generated lover revenues per exported unit. 

The problea of the appreciation of the exchange rate (that in 
several cases translates it&alf into a shortage of foreiCJll 
currency) bas been exasperated by the deterioration of the 
balance of payaent and dependence vis a vis exports of a few 
comaoclities. Therefore, the API have been unable to procure the 
necessary f oreiCJll exchallCJe for the purchase of their equipaents 
and spare parts; aeanwhile, those that are dependent on iaports 
of raw materials have been unable to supply themselves with the 
intermediate inputs. In both cases, the industries have been 
forced to operate clearly below their production capacity. 

The problea of shortage of f oreiCJll currency affects to a lesser 
extent the agroprocessing industries confined to the franc zone 
since as a result of the WAMU accords, the latter have free 
acess to foreign exchange currencies. It goes without saying that 
the appreciation of the FAC franc has created a bias against 
manufaturing exports. 

e) Industrial incentives 

Industrial incentive policies based on aeasures, such as: tax 
exemptions, custom rights on iaported equipaent and raw 
materials, and the rules of accelerated depreciation have had a 
tendency to favor the creation of large and capital-intensive 
enterprises that are founded upon the processillCJ of agricultural 
resources. The developaent of this type of industries has not 
necessarily represented the best resource allocation, given their 
lia~ted effect on eaployaent and the distribution of incoae. In 
addition, the excessive protection accorded to several of these 
has encouraged the subsistence of ineff icie»t enterprises that 
often operate at loss. 

The protective structures that are in favor of consuaption goods, 
as well as the taritf exeaptions on equipaent goods and raw 
materials have discouraged both the production, and the 
consumption of local inputs. Quite to the contrary, these 
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aeasures have reinforced the dependence of the API on iaported 
inputs, and have rendered the utilization of the production 
capacities vulnerable to fluctuations in the foreign exchanqe. 

f) Tbe infrastructures un4erlying inc!ustrial ctevelopaent 

The infrastructures underlyinq industrial developaent (road 
networks, distribution of water and electricity, 
teleco-unications) are insufficient in maost of the countries of 
the region to enable the structural aaintenance of an illpressive 
agroindustrial sector. 

The absence of a road aaintenance systea renders increasinqly 
difficult and onerous the shipaent of raw aateirals to the 
production sites, as well as the delivery of the finished 
products to the consmaer aarket. Tbe problem of water and 
electricty supply affects directly the production process of the 
enterprises of the entire sector but aore s~cifically, that of 
the aqroindustries where water, for exaaple, constitutes an 
important input. Moreover, in certain countries these inputs 
(water, electricity) are heavily taxed which in turn increases 
substantially the cost of the factors of production. ' 

For landlocked countries such as Zambia, the geographical 
localization constitutes a natural barrier against the imports of 
finished products. At the same time, these countries remain 
dependent upon the transport systems of the neighboring ' 
countries, in particular, for their imports and exports. 

9) Inefficient management 

In most of the Sub-Saharan African countries, public enterJ>rises 
have been progressively occupyin~ an impressive portion of 'the 
industrial fabric. These enterprises have been often set to 
pursue employaent goals and the preservation of purchasing' 
powers. As a result, several enterprises have been staffed'with 
an excessive nunber of personnel who lack the necessary ' 
qualifications, and who have a low productivity. Tbe abili~y of 
the aanageaent to impleaent incentive prograas in order to, 
increase the productivity of the workers is restircted due, to 
the iaposition of salary scales and fixed preaiums, as wel~ as 
their lack of autonoay in licensing or eaployinq the persopnel. 
As for the private enterprises, they are forced to confo~ to a 
labor legislation that is incompatible with the pursuit o( 
increased coapetitiveness. 

I 

The internal organization of the enterprises is often deficient: 
several of these suffer froa the absence of a well-organized 
cOJaDercial service, and a well-structured systea of sales. In 
addition, there exists practically no quality control. 
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Several of the agroindustrial units, naaely, those that are under 
the supervision of the public sector have been experiencing 
technical failures, and are confronted with a nUllber of equipaent 
breakdowns and daaages: thus, causing pauses in production. The 
chronic shortage of spare parts prevents in aost cases the 
iapleaentation of protective 11aintenance policies, and 
consequently, results in the obsolescence of the production 
equipaents. In 1988, in Tanzania, the obsolescence of equipaents 
in the agroindustrial sector was to such an extent that the 
utilizstion rates constituted on average only 60\ of the 
capacity. 

h) The costs of prociuction 

One of the principal factors that leads to the failure of the API 
in Africa is the very high level of the costs of production. 
Protection aeausres have favored the iapleaentation of 
inefficient industrial units. Large enterprises that are oriented 
towards exports have had access to capital-intensive techniques 
of production that in turn have necessitated the presence of an 
iaportant and especially expensive expatriat aanpower. 
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4. The Structural Adjustment Policies in tbe Sub-Saharan A{rica 

Structural adjustment policies have as their objective the 
eliaination of aacroeconoaic disequilibriUllS, and the 
rehabilitation of internal and external equilibriuas. More 
particularly, they wish to eliainate the iabalances, rehabilitate 
trade aecbani.ms, and reintroduce efficiency rules in the 
aanageaent of the state apparatus in such a aanner as to place 
the econoay on a sound and a lollC)er-tera, self-sufficient growth 
path. 

These policies that are applied to the industry in the Sub
Sabaran African countries have as their objective the 
realigneaent of the national productive structures according to 
the international coaparative relative advantages. Entry into 
foreign competition, and eli•ination (or reduction) of imbalances 
contribute in principle, to a better allocation of the factors of 
production. This would have to translate itself in full term 
(after a transition period during which the econoay would 
restructure) into greater specialization, a higher degree of 
efficiency, and a stronger probability of export. 

4.1 Contents of the structural adjustment programs 

The measures that shape the prcqrams of structural adjustment can 
be classified in the following six categories in terms of their 
objectives: 

(i) to reduce in the short run, the domestic demand for goods 
and services, in particular, imported goods (in order to imporve 
rapidly the foreign balance), and the demand from the state (in 
order to improve the budgetary position); 

(ii) to allow the available factors of production in the economy 
to be allocated to activities according to the rules of 
efficiency by eliminating: the sources of imbalances, namely, 
price controls: disequilibriums introduced by the fiscal and 
parafiscal systems; inequalities in trade policies (homogenizing 
tariff and non-tariff barriers): 11arket imperfections; and more 
generally, by checking the mechanisms of regulations that exist 
outside the market, wherever it is possible and desirable; 

(iii) to integrate efficiently the econoay in the international 
economic fabric by increasing the competitivness of the country 
on the world markets, thereby, provoking a reorientation of the 
productive apparatus in a manner as to enable its development in 
areas where the country enjoys a comparative relative advantage; 
in particular, by resorting directly or indirectly to the 
devalutaion of the national currency: 

(iv) to stimulate the domestic supply in the intermediate and 
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the long ter11 by increasing the quantity, and the quality of the 
factors of production that are positively necessary and useable 
by the productive apparatus: naaely, by increasing the physical 
investaents (i.e. infrastructures), investaents in huaan capital 
(i.e. education-training), and financial investments (i.e. 
savings and credit): 

(v) to illprove the global productivity of the existing production 
apparatus, and stabilizing it aainly by paying special attention 
to sate control. 

(vi) to iaprove the national institutions aainly through a 
realignment, and a redefinition of the role of the state and its 
apparatus. 

'l'be proainent aspects of structural adjustaent are aanif ested in 
price policies, incoae and wage policies, public finance and 
adllinistration, and in the life of the governaent ventures. 

On the subject of prices, the general rule consists of a return 
to market aechanisms, and general flexibility. The prices of 
certain publicly produced goods and services which are governed 
by decree, experience semi-flexibility in the event of 
adjustment insofar as they are increasingly regularly revised 
upward so that their market value, and the economic and 
financial needs of the state ventures that produce them can be 
taken into account. Certain goods that are judged as being 
essential (in the incomes of the agents who produce them or in 
the consumption basket of those who purchase them) are also 
sometimes fixed by the s~ate, and are periodically readjusted in 
order to take account of the basic conditions of demand and 
supply. 

On the subject of income policy, the situation is more 
complicated. At the domestic level, income policy consists of 
measures that influence the structuring of wages (the wage rate 
and hours of work), social costs (that can be enforced on the 
wage rate, on the wages themselves, or on the wage bill) divided 
between employers and employees, and direct taxation on earnings. 
In the context of adjustment three types of measures affect 
incomes: 

- first, reduction of the personnel in the state apparatus is 
usually accompanied by salary revisions that are designed to 
protect the p.irchasing power of the public servants who have been 
retained, 

- further, upkeeping of minimwa wagas and social costs of 
employers at their existing level with the intention of: 
improving the overall productivity of the enterprises, 
eliminating global wage rigidities, and replacing them with 
wages and other conditions of compensation that are negotiated 
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at the firm level (or at the level of a sector). 

- and finally, revisin9 direct tax measures on earnings, with the 
double intention of compensating the less privileqed for their 
forqone purchasing power, and increasing the revenues of the 
state. 

on the subject of public finance and adainistration, the general 
rule of structural adjustaent translates itself into a reduction 
(see eliaination) of chronic budgetary deficits. This correction 
requires the synthesis of several aeasures for the achievement of 
the desired effect. In principle it is as follows: 

(i) to freeze for a time, the investaent spendings on public 
funds; 

(ii) to reduce the involvement of the funds in the operation 
budgets of the ministries, in particular, through a reduction in 
staff; an increase in the productivity of the existing 
personnel; and transfer of responsibilities of spendings to the 
public authorities who are located outside the central state 
apparatus (local collectivities and regional authorities); 

(iii) to eliminate subsidies and direct t~ansfers, in parf':icular, 
in the case of prices; 

(iv) to increase the efficiency of the fiscal and papara-fiscal 
collection system: 

(v) to eliminate subsidies to state-operated ventures; 

(vi) to modify certain aspects of certain tax rules in order to 
provide the state with a regular increase in nominal revenues; 

(vii) to privatize several public or parastatal ventures in 
order to eliminate on the one hand, the burdens that they 
represent (or that they can represent), and on the other hand, to 
increase the inflow of funds to the state's capital account; 

(viii) to introduce through the public service networks, as much 
as it is possible, price formulas or more prosaically, formulas 
for the recovery of the costs. 

on the monetary subject, adjustment programs involve exchange 
rate depreciation (direct or indirect) in order to contract 
imports, stimulate exports, and to unify formal and infol11al 
markets of the foreign exchange. In the longer run, depreciation 
has as objective the reorientation of the production appar.~tus 
towards the export industries. 
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4.2 Risks of adjustment 

Structural adjustment aust contribute to place the domestic 
econoay on a sound and a self-sufficient growth path in the 
interaediate and the long run. However, the outcomes and the 
processes of adjustment are not devoid of risks. The 
classification of these risks becoae connected in the adaptation 
process phase of the econoay: the transitional phase, and the 
growth phase. 

In the first place, the expected results of adjust.mt -y not 
-terialize, or -y do so vith ertreJle sluggislmess. Expansion in 
exports and contraction in illpOrts through depreciation are 
faced with li.aitations as a result of the price elasticities of 
the foreign and the domestic demand, respectively. In the latter 
case, price elasticity is so auch aore lover as the rarer is the 
substitute goods in the country, which is usually the case. 
Growth in the domestic supply aay only aanifest itself after a 
long period due to delays in assigning the productive capacity. 
In addition, depreciation will be ineffective if the relative 
prices of the imported goods rise; however, this would not be the 
case if domestic inflation increases the prices of all substitute 
goods. 

Therefore, the duration of the transitional phase may vary; the 
shorter it is, the weaker would the pertaining social c~sts prove 
themselves to be. To a certain exter.t, the more judicious and 
well-managed is the conceived adjustment program for the overall 
ameiloration of the economic efficiency, the faster will the 
economy clear the path for the necessary means to absorbe th~ 
social costs of transition. Transparency during periods of 
adjustment allows all economic managers to understand the 
modifications of the system of rules, the institutions, and more 
generally, the signals that they are concenrned with. Thus, they 
will adopt more rapidly the stated contents that the program of 
adjustment attempts to launch, and at the same time will be able 
to unveil sooner the real reaistances to change. 

Even more seriously, is the chance taken on the positive reaction 
of supply. Measures that are introduced in order to ameliorate 
the conditions at the center of which the productive apparatus 
evolves: those that are propitious to the growth of efficient 
allocation: and those that stimulate the long term supply, may 
not succeed. 

During the transitional phase the economic agents can be 
influenced via: 

(i) loss of employment and thus, income; 

(ii) a resulting loss in the purchasing power, on the one hand, 
due to the administration of price liberalization of certain 
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collJllodities during the pre-adjustment phase; and on the other 
hand, as a result of a general increase in prices (inflation) 
that traditionally accoapanies programs of adjustment. 

(iii) liberal incoae policies that atteapt to aaintain (or to 
rehabilitate) the coapetitiveness of the doaestic econoay, and 
that result in keepinq incoaes (especially in the aarket 
econoay) close to their pre-adjustaent level (or if they were to 
increase, this would occur at a lower rate than the rise in 
prices). 

(iv) contraction of the supply of goods and services that are 
essentially distributed by the state; particularly, in the areas 
of health services, education, and training. 

In the lonqer run, the risks are not any less i1aportant: 

(i) first, economic agents who are excluded fro• the process of 
accumulation, namely, during the phase of the development of the 
human capital ~ill be placed at the margin of the benefits of 
growth, without having participated in it; 

(ii) furthermore, the expected growth through adjustment does 
not by definition, include all the sectors of activity that were 
present during the pre-adjustment period. on the contrary, 
certain sectors will be abandoned, and others will be developed. 
Those factors of production that would be displaced in order to 
find their productive niche can firstly, fail to realize 
immediately their future interest and therefore, not be 
displaced: secondly, even if they acknowledge their necessary 
reallocation, they may not know how to do so: and thirdly, they 
may not possess the means for reallocation. This triple 
constraint concerns all the factors of production, but affects 
more acutely the factor of "employment": 

(iii) In addition, certain portions of the economy are unable to 
react properly to the conditions and the favorable climate that 
structural adjustment promots due to imperfections in their 
specific mar1cets; 

{iv) more precisely, although structural adjustment may be 
oriented towrads growth, it can neglect certain segments of the 
economy that without beincJ a central part of the economic engine 
are nevertheless, important for certain layers of the population. 
Unattended to, these economic sectors are likely to remain 
undeveloped, or to develop at a slow pace. Thus, the unequal 
9rowth resulting fro• adjus'. .. llent can translate itself into 
stagnation, and an increased impoverishment of certain sectors 
of the economy that do not in principle justify the demands of 
adjustment; 
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(v) finally, the original enciowment (namely, of active 
productives) of the econoaic agents is such that it is not 
possible to conceive of an egalitarian participation of all the 
econoaic agents in growth; on the countrary, those who are less 
privileged (the poor or the very poor) necessarily, participate 
to a lesser extent. 
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s. Xo:lustrial Adjustwent and t:he Agroprocessinq Xndustey 

The responses of the aqroprocessing sector to industrial 
adjustaent are far froa being unifora across the countries in 
African. The fact of belonging to t:he saae continent does not 
boaogenize the circuastances. One exaaple would be sufficient to 
illustrate that all or notbillCJ is possible. This does not allow 
us to say that the industrial adjustment policies are 
undesirable (besides, they are desirable), but rather that they 
are incoaplete. 

It is now clear to all, that adjustaent translates itself aaong 
other things, into a return to market regulatory aecbanisas, and 
in particiluar, to market prices. However, the point of departure 
is not the same for all the countries, neither is it the suae for 
all the production activities in the saae country. Thus, in 
Senegal, as an example, peanut bas been accorded a farm price 
that exceeds the quoted international price, in particular, 
during the past few years (although this is also ture if one were 
to choose a very long period, and if the trade privileges that 
France has granted the Seneqalian producers is taken into 
consideration). A return to aarket prices tranlates itself into 
a decline in producer prices which is a disincentive for 
agricultural production, but by the same token, it is hoped that 
if would be an incentive for the diversification of the 
Senegalian crop production. In this case, the user sector will 
pay less for its r~w aaterials but will turn to a lower capacity 
(that is, an average cost possibly superior to that of the pre
adjustment period). Moreover, at a certain point in the future 
(the period during which agricultural supply responds) other 
agroindustires will benefit from the large-scale production of 
new crops, and will be able to change to a higher capacity 
utilization rate: thus, become more competitive. 

In another case, for example Guinea, the rehabilitation of market 
mechanism has been translated into a rise in the producer prices, 
a growth in the agricultural production, a more reqular supply 
from the agroindustrial sector, and a net gain in the performance 
of the sector. 

Generlaization on the effects of adjusmtent are therefore 
perilous. They would depend on the conditions of the emergence 
and the actual functioning of the aqroprocessing enterpises, as 
well as their linkages with the rest of the economy. It is with 
this expectation that we reach the section concenrning the 
interactions between adjustment and the performance of the 
agroprocessing sector. 

Tbe first point of linkage between adjustaent me~sures and the 
performance of the aqroporcessing •~ctor concern• price 
liberalization. In the very short run (that is, •• long as the 
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agricultural production scales are not aoclified), agricultural 
products are in general, likely to have higher costs: but at the 
saae tiDe the agricultural processed products can be sold at a 
higher price in the aarket. In the event where the final deaand 
is relatively price inelastic (that is, aaong others than the 
availability of substitute products that are reaainil'lCJ the saae) 
the businesses in a':lroprocessing sector would need to i.Jlporve 
their lot. However, if the final demand is relatively price 
elastic, the processing operation would have to reduce its 
profitability margin (that is, to absorb the rise in the cost of 
its raw materials) by trying to cut down other eleaents of its 
production costs (it is also that for which adjustlaent is 
aiaing). The previous hypothesis will not be possible unless in 
the fraaework of adjustaent policies the rules for the 
functioning of the labor aarket would already have been relaxed 
(the aanpower being often the other principal variable cost of 
production). In the shorter run (a clmasy expression that 
signifies neither a very short nor a very long period), increases 
in the prices of agricultural products will have as their iapact, 
a strengthening of a aore regular doaestic supply with a better 
established capacity utlization rate. In this context, soluable 
demand is characterized, without a doubt, by a relatively low 
price elasticity due to siaulatneous increases in the 
aqroprocessinq and the direct agricultural consuaption products. 

The second point of linkage is related to the problem of 
harmonizing the effective protection rates. In the case where a 
change in tariffs and iaport licences translates itself into a 
decline in protection for the agroprocessing industries, which is 
not always the case, the industries aay face increased 
competition (due to an iJIJllediate fall in their competitiveness 
in the short tel"11 resulting from a combination of enforced 
tariffs on their imported inputs, and a reduction in tariffs on 
their imported finished products). It should be noted that as a 
general rule, the risk of a growing competition does not appear 
immediately in the aqroprocessing sector. Furthermore, when 
imported inputs are destined for exports, custoas duties levied 
upon entry are ultimately refunded upon exist. The stakes of de
protection in the short term (a siaultaneous but a nonesseential 
act for haraonizing the effective production rates), and of 
growing competition are won especially by the aultinational 
operators from who benefit to streaaline their global production 
capacity. Frequently in the agroindustrial sector, the 
multinational ventures place theaselves on the domestic markets, 
in order to acces these by contouring the problea of trade 
barriers, and in order to take advantage of the tax incentives 
offered by the host governaents. Presently, tbe soveaent towards 
production streaalining benefits certain countries in Africa at 
the expense of others, without a systematic bias. In thA 
intergdiate run, aarket opportunities that exist in the Sub
Saharan African countries will be likely to attract aore players 
through a bett&r circulation of inforaation. 
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The third point of linkacje involves the overall budgetary 
aeasures that ac:coapany adjustaent. In fact, the search for a 
tax formula (increases in tax levies, and an iaproveaent in 
fiscal planning) creates a pressure on the agroprocessing 
enterprises that in the liait, would be in opposition to the 
strict rule of econoaic efficiency. Tilus, the aaintaining of hiqh 
oil prices (aore often illported than otherwise) in spite of 
declining international prices bas provoked in aore than one 
country, a si(Jllificant decrease in the competitiveness of tbe 
bUsinesses on the doaest?c .. rket (especially with respect to the 
external operators). FUrther.ore, tax increases, as well as 
keeping larg~ seqaents of the economy outside the tax recipe 
produce iaportant coapeting disequilibriUJIS (especially in the 
•1ecia1• ventures). The problea is aainly the saae when there is 
a question of a necessary reduction on custo• tariffs for 
iaported inputs, such as •suqar•. 

The fourth point of linltaqe arises froa the iapleaentation of 
confused, opaque and incoaplete industrial adjustaent measures. 
Therefore, in the case of Seneqal one finds: industrial de
protectionisa: a high tax on oil: preservation of protectionism 
on sugar (traded clearly above the qlobal price): preservation of 
the employment leqislation: and the .a.intaininq of the tax base 
without expandinq and thus redering it aore equitable. 
Unfortunately, Seneqal is not the exception. In these conditions 
the performance of the API and the other industrial sectors have 
been affected. 

Finally, structural adjusaent is supposed to stiaulate exports by 
correcting the incentive aechanis•s. One often forqets that this 
stimulation takes the for. of elillinatinc) illplicit biases against 
the exports, but which does ngt take direct aesures towards an 
active support of exportinq. In fact, it is possible to have an 
extroverted econoay in the case of a total liberalization of 
exchange or even in a strongly protected one, on the condition 
that effective protection rates of exports and imports cancel out 
one another. How, increase in exports, that is , the sales made 
abroad is but a consequence of eliainatiDCJ iaplicit 
disincentives. This is a necessary condition in certain cases 
(when the price and therefore, the direct cost of production is 
the principal trade variable), but never a sufficient one. Other 
variables, in particular, in the aqroprocessing sector in the 
OECD countries intervene. These include: the quality of products, 
the choice of a high-scale niche vitb a lov price elasticity, the 
indentification of a trade strategy, and a suitable distribution 
syste•. 

An agroindustrial strategy aust contain adequate and harmonious 
adjustaent measures (•eelting efficienc::y), and at the saJl8 ti•e, a 
clear view of the objectives and the r.eans (na11ely, 
institutional) in order to develop the agroporcessing industries 
(seeking •effectivity•). 
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6. General Conclitions of Bmort Markets for the Aqroprocessing 
Industries in tile SUb=Sabaran African Countries 

The African API have without any doubt, several absolute natural 
advantages that could serve as the foundation for an efficient 
industrialization. The eli.aination of biases that implicitly 
discourage exports does not constitute by itself a policy for 
proaoting exports. It is still necessary to realize what reaains 
hidden, and what awaits the lllUlUfacturers at the other side of 
the barrier. In this section, we shall outline the aarket 
patterns by ex-ining the general cbaracteristics of deaand for 
food products, as well as the bas}.c conditions for penetrating 
the aarkets of the OECD such as tbey appear to be in tbe next few 
years. 'l'be space that we have reserved for this does not do 
justice to the richness of the topic, and the diversity of the 
situations that are encountered in the aarkets of the developed 
countries. Nonetheless, we believe that the complexity of the 
processes of transfer froa coaparative relative advantage to 
•exchange• will be clarified. 

6.1 The Major Patterns of Food Consgption in the Develoned 
Countries 

'l'be deaograpbic and socio-econoaic profile of consumers in the 
developed countries bas been largely modified during tbe past 
years. There bas been an aging of the population, an increase in 
the number of singles and tbe number of single parents vbo work 
outside the household, as vell as an increase in the number of 
couples with or without children, vbo bave joined the labor 
force. Froa a dellograpbic point of viev, there bas been: a 
stablilization of the population growth that bas resulted aainly 
froa lav birth rates, a cbange in the 39e structure of the 
population (the aging, and tbe 1-portant increasing nuaber of the 
25-40 year olds, the Baby Boomers), and a aulticultaralisa of the 
social groups tbrouCJb the heightening of the 1-igration 
pbenoaenon. Prom the point of socio-econowic changes, it is the 
diversity of the faaily situations that appears to constitute the 
110st 1.Jlpressive patterns. 'l'berefore, vbile the typical pattern of 
the 5ortb .American household consists of aarried couples vith two 
children vbere the vife stays at bolle, it does not represent aore 
than 7' of the households. 

Tile food consumption market as ft result of the influence of 
deaograpbic dlang-, as vell as tbe miltiplication of socio
econoaic patterns is broken up into several sepents vbicb 
correspond to tbe babits, tastes, and the specific needs of 
conwrs. 'l'bis is namely, translated into the appearance of a 
variety of new ......_ by CODSUlllQ'9. '1'be diyision of t;be Mrk@t 
into different Agmenta bas therefore replaced the traditional, 
bomoc)enous aartat vbere - procluction vas tbe golden rule for 
satisfying an all in all standard cliental. Factors that allow 
for a better definition of tbe different sapents of the present 
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aarket vith respect to habits, tastes, and COllSUllU" dellands are 
age, and life-style. In tbia respect, tbe principal presently 
kncNn aarket &9CJ9ellt& consist of: 

0-25 years 
25-40 y.ua 
(•Baby Bonaera•) 
40-50 years 
50 years and over 
("tftle grey -met•) 

Life-style 

"Grey collars• 
"Yuppies• 

•saper-acti'98S• 
•Actiyes• 

-.Ot actives• 

'!be aarket for tbe •Baby 8acJ•era•. and 8Dr8 specifica1ly, the 
•Grey collars• &9CJllPnt (traditional values: faaily, suburban 
life, group recreational activities, etc.) is presently the most 
illportant, given t:bat it caastitues one-t:blld of tbe population 
in wt of the OBCD coantries. Dl8 Baby' aor.ers are better 
educated, and are vealtbieri they travel .,re, consume exotic 
foods, and in general., are better nauriflbed t:ban tbeir elders. 
'lbe •Grey .. rut• on tbe otber band, -Y be considered as tbe 
•tuture market• since as the •Baby Boa•ers• age, tbose in the 
third age group vill represent apprmdwately one-third of the 
population in the next aillenniua. In addition, it is predicted 
tbat the proportion of the retired persons vbo are financially 
well-supported would increase in the next few years, namely, due 
to the expansion of the private and public retirement-savings 
scbeaes. 

Whatever the cosidered aar:tet segment aay be, consuaers are 
increasingly becoaing bealtb-conscious, and are dellaDdi.ng 8.ll 
anct nutritious foods· PUblic caapaiCJllS that have been pro11ated by 
the nutrition experts (nutritionists, dieticians, etc.) durinq 
the past few years are but a sign of this trend. Further110re, 
the orientation of studies on nutrition vith respect to 
specific nurition needs of certain population graups (children, 
adolescents, pregnant vc•en, old persons, etc.) bas without a 
doubt, also reinforced the market segmentation. '!'bis indicates: 
(i) a reduction in tbe consuaption of red wti (ii) an increase 
in the consumption of poultryi (iii) a decrease in frozen food 
productsi and a very proaising fUrture for (iv) light products 
(less greasy, less salty, and leu wt)i and (v) bilological 
products. 

Consuaers spend less the for the preparation of their weals. 
'l'bia pattem ia •inly due to an incr- in t:be llUllber of 
bouaebolda on tbe labor market, ancl an ~ in tbe IUIOUftt of 
ti.lie spent for daily ~. 9iven tba exodus of faaili- to the 
suburbs. 'l'be trend towards aicro-vave ovens that the aartet bas 
been experiencing for several years is directly related to the 
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fact that there is less time for the preparation of the meals. 
Presently. over sot of tbe lk>rtb American bousebolds (25t by the 
OBCD scale) have a aicro·vave oven. ftais appliance bas bad the 
first rating in tbe sale of all boasehold appliances. For the 
sw reasons. to vbich tbe redaced size of the faailies -Y be 
added. conmmers are increasingly baving more =•ls ogt:side the 
hoasebold. Bence. in can'Mla. bebreen 1969 and 1982., the 
percentage of the food ballget de9ot:ed to -1• in restaurants 
increased by 41t (22t in 1969 - cmpared to 31t in 1982). 

Although wmeES -Y be fttrY seasiti,,. tawaEda prices, - far 
as food parcbases are cancHD8d tJaey are increasingly dcmencling 
for personalizecl seryice at the time of their parcbase. 'lbe 
grovth of specialized sbDpa (tbe neigbbomoods batcber shop. 
fruit stores, pestry shops. et:c.) in the pest years, as vell as 
the deYelqiaent of severa1 store systells by the large food 
distributors (supermarkets, specialised stores, •depanneurs•. 
etc.) are the direct effects of this nev demand. 

Ute agroprocessing industries are increasingly becclling oriented 
towards the innovation of products. 'Ibis marked orientation of 
the agroprocessing f U.S tbat bave sensibly enough abandoned the 
production of standard products bas its rvots in two phenomena: 
the saturation of deaancl for food proclacts -inly as a result of 
the leveling of tbe 4emoc)rapllic growth. and a relative fall in 
the per capita food comnmption in relation to the prolification 
of supply; as vell as the emergence of nev specific needs of 
certain population segments. 'lbe product innovation strategy 
allows firllS to exploit ·..pecific nicbes and thus, to becoae the 
prize-winners in the competition. In the present coapetitive 
context. the survival of a number of producers depends on their 
capacity to innovate. Tbis pattern of product innovation is such 
that in 1985. 12t of the foods vere considered as innovative in 
lfortb America. While processed products represented sot of the 
urket in 1960. today tbey constitute close to 85t of the share. 
Moreover, one-half of tbe total of the newly developed products 
disappear in tbe first year, and hardly 20' reach their •first 
cycle of development• tbat lasts two years. These figures 
correspond to the general widespread opinion tbat the life cycle 
of products should be aborter today than it vas a fev years ago. 
This pressure to adapt i!lp"'Ses moreover. probl- on enterprises 
tbat do not possess a tradition of product innovation. and vho 
find the-selves confronted vith lack of competence in research 
and development as vell as in marketing (introducing tbe product 
on tbe -rket, brand .anaCJ8118Dt, et:c.). and vbo bave insufficient 
financial resources. 

Tbe enterpr1- are increasingly devoting more energy towards the 
development of nev llOdes of preMD1;a1;ion/vr-rvation of products 
tbat tend to prolong tbe duration ot tbe pr-rvation of tbe food 
product by eo11pletely conserving its taste and quality. Tbe 
principal technologies of preservation that presently exist in 
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t:be .arketplace, or tbat are in tbe process of beCcalng 
cc:wrcialized include: 

- packaCJincJ through moclif ied at..Mlpbere (llAP) or controlled 
atwpbere (llAV) (foocls tbat are •fni-lly caobd are placed in a 
pacltacJe vbere oxygen la replaced by an inert gas tbat does not 
procluce any reaction in the - vitb 111dcb it la in contact; 
this allon t:o prennt tile maaldiag of tbe food anll thaa 
increases its preaenation perio4): 

- vacma packing (,,... JM'Cklng allGllS ror an increaae in tbe 
duration of tbe preaervation of pnaacta, altlMNgb to a 1-ser 
degree tban vitb llAP and PAV; it enjoys • great StlCCeSS in 
EUrope, and bas accounted for 3M of tbe gzowth rate during tbe 
past years; especially in tile o • 1.w:cialised vasbed Yegebbles, 
peeled and cat, and cooked di ... es tbat are presented in reduced 
portions): 

- freezing (especially for vegetables, juices, and individual 
prepared dishes); 

- canninC) (a 110re widespread mode that bas experienced a marked 
fall in the past years, especially for veqetables; this reflects 
the increasillC) preoccupation of CODSUllH'S vith purcbasinq food 
products that possess a superior nutritional quality); 

- biodegradable packaging (increasingly present as a result of 
public opinion pressures on emrtron.ental issues); 

- irradiation (a preservation method that allows in a very 
iaportant vay a growth in the life-duration of a product, but 
that is stopped in several countries due t:o an absence of 
confimtion as to tbe non-toxicity of the processing, as vell as 
due to illportant imresblent and operation costs of such a 
process). 

Tbese new -.odes of prolonged preservation would have an 
important impact on tbe commercialized markets of food products 
vbicb until nav, have been l.bdted due to the perishable 
character of several food proclucts. 

We are experiencing a world=yide &read of the aarpproceuina 
Br)tet. on the one band, this is due to tbe -turation of the 
clmesitic •rkets, a bigber international mobility of capital, 
the .aintained C)rovtb of d~rect obstacles in tbe international 
trade for agricultural product., tbe pressures for the 
liberalization of exchange for tbe pnx:ea•ecl producta, - vell as 
the availability of mt.bod8 for prolonglnJ the p~tion 
period of tbe food products. '1'be international campetition vitb 
vbicb tbe firms in the agroprocea•ing wtor are confronted would 
have •jor effects on the succea• f11ctors (optt.al •ize, 
competitivity, etc.) of the sector. 
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6.2 strateain of O gn;ialiyticm of fpgd ftQ!P:bs 

'1tM ~ • arcialiaation of food prodlact:a in tbe OICD caantri .. 
rests upon t:ba identification of tbe pradact. tbe c:boice of tbe 
diat:ribation made. and tbe .taption of a 8'libbl• 
a e arcialization poliq. 

Paar atrategi .. of braid ·=tng u. 11tiliaed b7 tile ru.. in the 
-.zaproc•••ing 89Ctor: tbe pradact "viu.aat • laraml -·. tbat 
ia c:laancateri.Hd br a t:atal .... TICe of tlla iclmtity of tile 
i-~; tbe priwaba pradact brand• OD 111aidl tile - Of tbe 
diat:ribator is indicated; t:be corporat branll. ..._. tbe - ill 
consistent vit:b t:bta notoriety of tbe ~;and tbe ._•..Uc 
brand. 111lidl is created t:broagll cantina9d achertiaing la oD1er to 
differentiate t:be product physically. along vit:b t:ba i=nge t:bat 
it projects. nie proc1ucts yit:boqt a brag! - in C)8DU'Al. 
correspond to ~-ercialized items in W1Jt wbere tile basic 
runction of tbe prodacts are llULf iciently ..--at to allOlf for 
t:beir sale. The prodacts vitb a griyaq brpgl - t:bat are 
manufactured by traditional prodacer& (vbo lltPMlly sel.l a 
sillilar product under the domestic or corporate brand mme) on 
the bebalf of the distributors are asanlly mnrbted ander the 
latter's name vbo 98Dftate supplementary revenues vit:b a law 
risk level. thanks to tbe fact that t:be praduct bas been already 
tested. Tile principal sale argument is the price. given tt.at the 
product bas generally. a stanc1ard quality. 'l'he vol.- of expected 
sales neecla to be sufficient in order to penait tbe supplementary 
production costs tbat are inherent in t:be alteration of tbe 
label to be absorbed. '1'be distributors are inclined to introduce 
private brands in order to reduce cuato.er loyalty towards 
domestic brands (llalting tbe product seem cc1 emplace) in the hope 
of diainsbing the bargaining paver of tbe p:roducers. -nae latter 
accept to play the game in order to increase tbeir production 
volUlle (more important econc:aies of scale), and their presence in 
the display (and bence, tbeir total sbare of the 11arket) vitbout 
any additional inYestaents in tbe -a.ting of t:be product. 'l'be 
cogorate brag! is construct:ed araand tbe - of tbe enterprise. 
and represents tbe identity of t:be firll'• products aa a vbole. 
'Ille corporate brand is particularly adequate vben it is difficult 
to establisb a clamastic brand name (for •'""'Pl•, wben tbere is 
little product differentiation vis a vis tlle cmipeting ones). In 
tbe coarse of t:be years. tbe firll can construct a notoriety 
aroancl its --· and t:bas caant. on it. reputation for tile 
introduction of ..i prudactll to its clients. A dm11tic brand is 
created tbrougb a cantinaou effort to dif feretiate tba procluct 
in tile er- of tbe ca&t:cmers by giving a 9P1Cific lwage t:o tbe 
brand in Rcb a •nner - to dwelap caatwr loyal.ty. '!be 
develop.ant of a dmastic brand I.a vuy expensive in tea. of 
adverti-.at and promotion. 

'1'be choice of a brand •trategy depends on: the degree of tbe 
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pbysical elaboration of tbe product: the relative sesitivity of 
comnmers to price: the possibility of developing customer 
loyalty for tbe procluct: the amber of C011petitors; and the 
envisaged distribution network. atancea of auccess of a product 
that is sold under a da•estic brand - are -xlwlaed to the 
extent t:bat: tbe procluct is differentiated: tbe enterprise 
possesses the necessary reaourcB to mtain product 
differentiatian: the Naber of CGllpetitiora are liait:ect; the 
enterprise poaaeases lOlllJ teza innowatiYe capaciti•: the 
pro4act borrCllllB tbe diatrllmtive Mtvorlt of the retailers <-inly 
I~)• and tbat it cannot be -ily tnded under other 
forms (in bulk. private Jmmd. or recent speciality) tbat are 
presented ~ tbe supenlU'bts. 

'!be supermarkets npresent; from tbe far. tbe principal outlets 
for tbe food producers vbo sell their products to the OECD 
countries. 'lbe food distributing sector is in qeneral. 
concentrated and integrated in vbolesale activities. mmely. in 
the institutional network. fte power of the superaarkets vis a 
vis t:be food producers is considerable. ftis power is derived 
froa several factors. such as: the important degree of exposure 
that the large food cbains bave obtained: the low cost of 
cbanCJinCJ suppliers; each type of product tbat is bought by the 
chain represents only a small portion of its global purchases; 
food products that are 9enerally little differentiated in 
relation to one another: tbe lov level of profit for the chains 
froa the sale of the products: the food products are relatively 
of the same quality: for Be"#eral categories of products the 
cbaines represent a credible threat of ba:Jtvard integration, and 
finally: the chains bave a large influence on the consumer 
purchasinq decisions as a result of selection biases that are 
created tbrOUCJll the physical display of the product in the store 
{at the end of the aile. the height of the display shelf, etc.). 

'l'be power of the food supermarkets allows thea to impose their 
conditions on the producers. Beyond the purchase price of the 
product, these conditions concem principally: the cost of 
recommendation. that is, the entry price tbat all the producers 
bave to pay for each of their products Vbicb is to be sold 
tbrouCJb the supermarket network; tbe discounts on volU118 that are 
offered to the cbaines by the llallUfacturers; the cooperative 
adverti&e11e11t (promotion fees of a product are shared between the 
supemarket arid the producer) ; the DUllber - well - the periods 
of promotion: and the price policy relative to the .ale of space 
on tbe shelves according to the physical location of the product 
(total occupied space. end of the aile, the beiC)bt, tbe breadth, 
etc.). 'l'be profit 11argins that the food cbain storea experience 
froa tbe sale price of different products, thus, constitute only 
one •1-nt among several for t:ieir cost-effectiveness. All 
tbese el-..t:s of negotiation allow tbe supermarkets to exploit 
their very great power vis a vis the producers. 
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In order to bypass the pover of the cbaines, the food processors 
use a variety of strateqies. Tb.erefore, for example, some 
producers that have big doaestic brand naaes, that is, vbo have 
succeeded in developing great consuaer loyalty for their 
products benefit froa a aore i:aportant paver than the others 
vith respect to the supermarkets. A fallOWI doaestic brand creats 
a direct demand froa the comAme'~ and therefore, forces the 
supenarket, to a certain extent, to keep the brand proclUct. In 
the limit, the greater is the risk for the supenarket to loose 
its customer if it is not in a position to offer the product that 
the consumer desires, the better-placed is the producer t:o 
neqotiate for the aost advantageous conditions. On the other 
band, the supermarkets enjoy a more important paver when the 
.anufacturer•s product is liti:le differentiated, - in the case 
of a secondary brand where there is little or no oomnmer 
loyalty. Bovever, the manufacturers of non-differentiated 
products may counter the power of the cbaines by diversifyiDCJ 
their distributive network. 

Paced vith the power of the supermarkets, product innovation is 
one of the sole factors on vbicb the producer bas a full control. 
'l'be development of a nev product involves a highly complex 
process where the pricipal stages entail the recognition of the 
opportunities (ellCJenderiDCJ the idea, and defining the market), 
the design of the product and its place on the market: the 
component tests and the market forecast, fi-st on a lover scale, 
and then at the national level: the 11arketing of the product 
(plannillCJ followed by launching): and finally, the 11anageaent of 
profits that the product generates. This is a relatively lonq 
process (five years for an industrial product, and two-and-a-half 
years for a consU11ption product) that is expensive (between one 
and nine aillion dollars), and that bas a high risk level (the 
probabilities of success have been estillated in North America to 
be approximately JOt for a new industrial product, and 
approximately 20t for a consumption product). 

The 11ain reasons that explain the failure of a product are: (i) 
the narrowness of the aarket: (ii) the unsuitability of the 
product to consumer needs: (iii) the insufficiency or inadequacy 
of mobilized resources by the enterprise. 'l'be emission, or the 
bad 11anageaent of one or aore of the steps in the development 
process of a nev product can also be a sufficient cause for its 
failure • 




